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Come visit us in the store!

Ice
Melter
BENEDICT'S
HOME & GARDEN
Brands you trust. People who know.

When winter weather hits and your
porch steps, sidewalks, and driveways ice up, you want to know that
you won’t slip and fall unexpectedly.
You want to go out and buy some ice
melter, but which kind should you
get? There are so many! At Benedict’s, we mainly sell six different
kinds of ice melter. Here is a little
about each of them.
Calcium Chloride - 50lbs. - $24.99
- Pellet or flake form
- Actually gives off heat when dissolving
- Low temperature ice melter—to –
25 degrees
- Moderately corrosive but okay on
concrete
- 2-4 oz. per square yard
Magnesium Chloride - 50lbs.
Pellets - $24.99 Flakes - $22.99
- Less harmful to the environment,
concrete, pets, and people
- Leaves no residue, as it is completely soluble
- Lasts longer than other ice melt
products

Magic Salt - 50lbs. - $24.99
- Environmentally friendly
- Save time, money, & labor - viscous
coating sticks to surfaces, reducing
bouncing & scattering
- Works to -22 degrees
- Reduced corrosion from normal rock
salt

Once you have chosen the ice melter
that is right for you, simply spread it
on your icy areas and let it do the job
for you! It’s always a good idea to
avoid walking on the area until it begins to melt, as you can track the ice
melter into your home and possibly
damage your carpets or flooring.

Road Runner - 50lbs. - $14.99
- Blend of Calcium, Magnesium, &
Sodium Chloride
- Safe on streets, driveways, sidewalks, steps and the environment
- Doesn’t track
- Odorless & colorless
Rock Salt - 50lbs. - $7.99
- Contains Sodium Chloride
- High temperature ice melter—to
+20 degrees
- Do not use on anything but asphalt
- Can injure animals
- Economical
- 8 oz. per square yard
Road Runner Pet Friendly - 20lbs. $14.99
- Magnesium Chloride
- Safe for pets paws as well as the
environment
- Melts to -20 degrees
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